President's Message by Spangler, J S
Editorial C Presidents Message
Norman Goldstein MD
Editor
Ophthalmology Special Issue Part II
This month we continue our series of manuscripts collected and
edited by our Guest Editor Robert Wong MD.
Our late editor Fred Reppun MD dubbed Robert Wong the
“Catalyst Model.” Bob has again proven himself by being the
catalyst for these two Special issues on Ophthalmology. These
issues will serve as a text book on what has happened, what is
happening and what will be happening in Ophthalmology in Ha
waii.
Thanks again, Bob for your lectureships and endowments that
have energized medical education in Hawaii - and for these two
Special Issues.
John S.. Spangler MD
Its not too late to come to our annual meeting which is most
important for the organization of Hawaii Medical Association.
Please make your reservations as soon as possible.
Our budget process will be done on September 5 but will need
everyone to evaluate the budget and communicate with Dr Kelley
for questions and ideas. Membership remains as always the major
income so continue to recruit for HMA.
Legislative activities are most important. A new staff person is
being hired to handle the complicated issues facing the health
industry. Everyone is needed to help this process.
The Ala Moana Hotel is a favorite gathering place
for business meetings and special events, We offer:
• A central location, just minutes from
downtown and right next door to
Ala Moana Shopping Center
• Fully-equipped facilities to accommodate
functions of all sizes
B Affordable rates
B 1,200 guest rooms
B Recreation facilities, fine restaurants and
gracious hospitality
For more information, call 955-4811.
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